
  

School Sports Kit

   PE white polo shirt
   Harrodian polar fleece 
   PE white shorts or a skort 
   Tracksuit trousers
   Swim bag
   Cagoule
   Cap
   Name Tags

Pre-Prep Boys and Girls: Reception to PP3 (Yr 3)

Serious Stuff, Rosslyn Park FC, Priory Lane, London SW15 5JH
Tel: 0208 876 7668 (or online at www.serious-stuff.com with password- lonsdale)
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The following items of clothing must be purchased from Serious Stuff:

Additional sportswear which can purchased from any supplier:

   Sports trainers
   Black swimming costume/trunks
   Towel
   Robe
   Black swimming hat* and goggles
   Crocs / flip flops
   * also available to purchase from Rachelle in Main Reception

In addition, PP3 pupils will need the following items from Serious Stuff:

   
   Girls’ skort
   Girls’ hockey socks (thin stripe)
   Boys’ black games top
   Boys’ football /rugby socks (thick stripe)

Plus (for both boys and girls in PP3) and available from any supplier:
   
   Football boots (boys only)
   Gum Shield
   Shin pads

   
  

Contact details for Serious Stuff:



Prep PE Kit: 8s (Year 4) - 12s (Year 8)

All clothing and PE kit should be clearly named. 
All items of clothing, including socks, are to be labelled with name tags . They are to be sewn on the outside of 
the garment, on the front right hand side, near the hem of shirts, shorts and skorts and on tracksuit bottoms 
under the crest (our recommended supplier for name tags is www.wovenlabelsuk.com).
Padlocks on sports bags are compulsory. 
All lesson and match kit must be purchased from:
Serious Stuff, 
Rosslyn Park FC, 
Priory Lane, 
London SW15 5JH
Tel: 020 8876 7668     
www.serious-stuff.com (password: lonsdale)

All Prep pupils must have the following kit:

Boys Autumn Term Lesson Kit
Black games shirt 
White polo shirt 
Black sports shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches) 
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Autumn Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt 
Multi-sport skort
White ankle length sports socks
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

Boys Swimming Kit
Black swimming shorts
Black swim hat - compulsory 
if hair is longer than shoulder length
Swimming goggles
Towel and/or robe, flipflops

Girls Swimming Kit
Black swim suit
Black swim hat - compulsory 
if hair is longer than shoulder length
Swimming goggles
Towel and/or robe, flipflops
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AUTUMN TERM PREP PE KIT



Boys Autumn Term Match Kit
FOOTBALL (A Team only)
A team football shirt
A team football shorts

Pupils in the 11s and 12s selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Girls Autumn Term Match Kit
NETBALL A&B Teams
A&B team multi-sport match skirt

8s-12s Boys and Girls
MIXED SWIM Teams

Mesh swim top
(purchased from the PE department)

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (or astroturf shoes), shinpads and football boots.  
We recommend a pair of moulded rubber studs for dry/hard field conditions and a separate pair of boots with 
screw-in studs for wet/soft field conditions.
All girls will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons), shinpads and football 
boots (rubber moulded studs recommended). 
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AUTUMN TERM PREP PE KIT

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS Kit
White polo shirt

Athletics vest (optional)
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys

Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - for girls
White sport socks

Trainers



Boys Lesson Kit
Black games shirt 
White polo shirt 
Black sports shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches) 
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Lesson Kit
White polo shirt 
Multi-sport skort
White ankle length sports socks
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)
Gloves with grips on palms (optional but 
recommended)

Pupils in the 11s and 12s selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Boys Spring Term Match Kit
RUGBY A Team only
A team rugby shirt
Sports shorts

Girls Spring Term Match Kit
HOCKEY A Team
Multi-sport match shirt
Multi-sport skort
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)

All Prep pupils must have the following kit:

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes and boots. 
Mouthguards and safety studs are COMPULSORY for rugby.
All girls require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes, shin-pads and boots (rubber mould-
ed studs recommended). 
Mouthguards and shinpads are COMPULSORY for hockey.
Mouthguards recommended through OPRO school fitting.
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SPRING TERM PREP PE KIT

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS Kit
White polo shirt

Athletics vest (optional)
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys

Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - for girls
White sport socks

Trainers



Boys Summer Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt
White PE shorts
White sports socks
Polar fleece (travelling kit to matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit to matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Summer Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White sport socks
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

Pupils in the 11s and 12s selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Boys Summer Term Match Kit
CRICKET A Team
Cricket shirt
Cricket trousers
Cricket vest
Cricket spikes

Girls Summer Term Match Kit
CRICKET / ROUNDERS
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White sport socks
Trainers

All Prep pupils must have the following kit:

Boys Swimming Kit
Black swimming shorts
Black swim hat - compulsory if hair is 
longer than shoulder length
Swimming goggles
Towel and/or robe, flipflops

Girls Swimming Kit
Black swim suit
Black swim hat - compulsory if hair is 
longer than shoulder length
Swimming goggles
Towel and/or robe, flipflops

Boys and Girls TENNIS (same as lesson kit)
White polo shirt
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys
Multi-sport skort for girls
White sport socks
Trainers

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS (same as lesson kit)
White polo shirt
Athletics vest (optional)
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys
Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - 
for girls
White sport socks
Trainers

Boys and Girls MIXED SWIM
SQUADS
Mesh swim top
(purchased from PE Department)
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SUMMER TERM PREP PE KIT



Footwear / Equipment: 
All pupils will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons).
Cricket A Team members will require footwear with spikes.  Thigh pads and protective boxes are to bought by 
the pupils.
The school can provide all other kit, although pupils are welcome to bring in their own bats, helmets, pads and 
gloves for cricket.
Tennis racquet (optional).

Miscellaneous (all year round): 
Available from Serious Stuff:
Sports bag
Waterproof jacket (optional)
Name tags
  _______________________________________
Available from Reception:
Small combination padlock
Black swim hat
Harrodian towel (optional)
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SUMMER TERM PREP PE KIT



Senior PE Kit: 13s (Year 9) - 15s (Year 11)

Boys Autumn Term Lesson Kit
Black games shirt 
White polo shirt
Black sports shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches) 
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Autumn Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt 
Multi-sport skort
White ankle length sports socks
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)
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All clothing and PE kit should be clearly named. 
All items of clothing, including socks, are to be labelled with name tags. They are to be sewn on the outside of 
the garment, on the front right hand side, near the hem of shirts, shorts and skorts and on tracksuit bottoms 
under the crest (our recommended supplier for name tags is www.wovenlabelsuk.com). 
Padlocks on sports bags are compulsory. 
All lesson and match kit must be purchased from:
Serious Stuff, 
Rosslyn Park FC, 
Priory Lane, 
London SW15 5JH
Tel: 020 8876 7668     
www.serious-stuff.com (password: lonsdale)

AUTUMN TERM SENIOR PE KIT

All Senior pupils must have the following kit:



Boys Autumn Term Match Kit
FOOTBALL (A Team only)
A team football shirt
A team football shorts

Senior pupils selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Girls Autumn Term Match Kit
NETBALL A&B Teams
A&B team multi-sport match skirt
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AUTUMN TERM SENIOR P.E. KIT

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS Kit
White polo shirt

Athletics vest (optional)
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys

Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - for girls
White sport socks

Trainers

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (or astroturf shoes), shinpads and football boots.  
We recommend a pair of moulded rubber studs for dry/hard field conditions and a separate pair of boots with 
screw-in studs for wet/soft field conditions.
All girls will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons), shinpads and football 
boots (rubber moulded studs recommended). 



Boys Lesson Kit
Black games shirt
White polo shirt 
Black sports shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit for trousers
(travelling kit for matches) 
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Lesson Kit
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White ankle length sports socks
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)
Gloves with grips on palms (optional but 
recommended)

Senior pupils selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Boys Spring Term Match Kit
RUGBY A Team only
A team rugby shirt
Sports shorts

Girls Spring Term Match Kit
HOCKEY A Team
Multi-sport match shirt
Multi-sport skort
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)

All Senior pupils must have the following lesson kit:

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes and boots. 
Mouthguards and safety studs are COMPULSORY for rugby. 
All girls require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes, shin-pads and boots (rubber mould-
ed studs recommended). 
Mouthguards and shinpads are COMPULSORY for hockey.
Mouthguards recommended through OPRO school fitting.
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SPRING TERM SENIOR PE KIT

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS Kit
White polo shirt

Athletics vest (optional)
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys

Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - for girls
White sport socks

Trainers



Boys Summer Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt
White PE shorts
White sports socks
Polar fleece (travelling kit to matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit to matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

  

Girls Summer Term Lesson Kit
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White sport socks
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Baselayer (optional but recommended)

Senior pupils selected for playing competitive matches must also have the following kit:

Boys Summer Term Match Kit
CRICKET A Team
Cricket shirt
Cricket trousers
Cricket vest
Cricket spikes

Girls Summer Term Match Kit
CRICKET / ROUNDERS
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White sport socks
Trainers

All Senior pupils must have the following kit:

Boys and Girls TENNIS (same as lesson kit)
White polo shirt
White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys
Multi-sport skort - for girls
White sport socks
Trainers

Boys and Girls ATHLETICS
Athletics vest (optional)
White polo shirt
White PE shorts - for boys
Multi-sport skort OR Black Nick shorts (optional) - 
for girls
White sport socks
Trainers
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SUMMER TERM SENIOR PE KIT



Footwear / Equipment: 
All pupils will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons).
Cricket A Team members will require footwear with spikes.  Thigh pads and protective boxes are to bought by 
the pupils.
The school can provide all other kit, although pupils are welcome to bring in their own bats, helmets, pads and 
gloves for cricket.
Tennis racquet (optional).

Miscellaneous (all year round): 
Available from Serious Stuff:
Sports bag
Waterproof jacket (optional)
Name tags
  _______________________________________

Available from Reception:
Small combination padlock
Black swim hat
Harrodian towel (optional)
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SUMMER TERM SENIOR PE KIT



Sixth Form PE Kit

Sixth Form PE Kit
For all activities, Harrodian Sixth Form students are expected to present a professional appearance.

Timetabled / Weekly Sports Lessons
All students are required to have the following lesson kit (Wednesday sport is compulsory for all students):

Dark coloured sports top (blue/black)
Black tracksuit trousers
Black/ Blue shorts

Clothes must be plain with the exception of a small logo.

The following are unacceptable:
• Team colours e.g. Chelsea shirt
• Excessively revealing clothing e.g. bare midriff
• Shorts for the beach
• Fashion plimsoles offering no support
• Clothing that is not recognised to be suitable for sporting activities

Representative Players
Students selected for playing competitive matches, must have the following kit:

Boys Squads:
Harrodian black shorts
Harrodian long socks
Dark coloured sports top (blue/black)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
Polar fleece
Boots / rugby studs
Shin pads

Girls Squads:
Harrodian skort
Harrodian (white) polo shirt / multi-sport shirt
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
Polar fleece
Gum shields/shin pads

All clothing and PE kit should be clearly named.
All items of clothing, including socks, are to be labelled with name tags.  They are to be sewn on the outside of 
the garment, on the front right hand side, near the hem of shirts, shorts and skorts and on tracksuit bottoms 
under the crest.  Padlocks on sports bags are compulsory.
All lesson and match kit must be purchased from:
Serious Stuff, 
Rosslyn Park FC, 
Priory Lane, 
London SW15 5JH
Tel: 020 8876 7668   
www.serious-stuff.com (password: lonsdale)
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Please note that students selected for the squads listed under the Autumn, Spring and Summer Kit List pages, 
also require this additional kit. 



Boys Sixth Form Squad Members
FOOTBALL 1st XI Squad only
A squad football shirt
A squad football shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches) 

  

Girls Sixth Form Squad Members
NETBALL 1st and 2nd Squads
Multi-sport shirt
Multi-sport skort
White ankle socks
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)

Sixth Form representative players:

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of white sports trainers with ankle support (or astroturf shoes), shinpads and football 
boots.  We recommend a pair of moulded rubber studs for dry/hard field conditions and a separate pair of boots 
with screw-in studs for wet/soft field conditions. 
All girls will require a pair of sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons).
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AUTUMN TERM SIXTH FORM PE KIT



Boys Sixth Form Squad Members
RUGBY 1st XV Squad only
A team rugby shirt
Sports shorts
Multi-sport socks (thick stripe)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches) 

  

Girls Sixth Form Squad Members 
HOCKEY 1st XI Squad only
Multi-sport shirt
Multi-sport skort
Multi-sport socks (thin stripe)
Harrodian tracksuit trousers
(travelling kit for matches)
Polar fleece (travelling kit for matches)
Gloves with grips on palms 
(optional but recommended)

Sixth Form representative players:

Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of white sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes and boots.  
Mouthguards and safety studs are COMPULSORY for rugby.
All girls require a pair of white sports trainers with ankle support / astroturf shoes and shinpads.
Mouthguards and shinpads are COMPULSORY for hockey.
Mouthguards recommended through OPRO school fitting.
Hockey stick (optional).
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SPRING TERM SIXTH FORM PE KIT



Footwear / Equipment: 
All boys will require a pair of white sports trainers with ankle support (no plimsoles or slip-ons).
Cricket A Team members will require footwear with spikes.  Thigh pads and protective boxes are to be bought by 
the pupils.
The school can provide all other kit, although pupils are welcome to bring in their own bats, helmets, pads and 
gloves for cricket.
Tennis racquet (optional). 

Miscellaneous: 
Available from Serious Stuff:
Sports bag
Waterproof jacket (optional)
Name tags
  _______________________________________

Available from Reception:
Small combination padlock

Boys Sixth Form Match Kit
CRICKET 1st XI Squad
Cricket shirt
Cricket trousers
Cricket vest
Cricket spikes

Girls Sixth Form Match Kit
ROUNDERS
White polo shirt
Multi-sport skort
White sports socks
White training shoes

Boys and Girls TENNIS Squad
White polo shirt

White PE shorts (pockets) - for boys
Multi-sport skort - for girls

White sport socks
White training shoes

Sixth Form representative players:
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SUMMER TERM SIXTH FORM PE KIT


